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The second major thrust was to develop a non-human primate model on which to study
the effects of non-24 hr environments. The major data reported here come from our
original model which employed the chronically chair-adapted monkey, but recently we
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model we developed was an excellent one in that it provided data identical to those
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our studies longer than is ever done with humans and thus we noted some finding never
previously reported in humans -- i.e., following simulated jet lag, the animal has a
second period of performance impairment that occurs 10-14 days after the phase shift
-- at a time when other circadian rhythms are well entrained. Using this model, we
learned that living in timeless environments has behavioral consequences and that
demanding that a monkey work for its food could entrain circadian rhythms while simply
allowing the monkey restricted access to food did not.

Finally, we showed that the monkey in these conditions could be used in studies of
constant operations as a monkey will work continuously at high efficiency for many
hours. We believe the model we have developed has applications relevant to military
needs which go beyond the area of chronobiology. These include drug effects in conop
states, the effect of shift work on different tasks and time of day effects on
performance with and without the superimposition of performance-altering drugs.
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FOREWORD

In conducting the research described in this report, the

investigator(s) adhered to the "Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory

Animals," prepared by the Committee on Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals of the Institute of Laboratory Animal Resources, National

Research Council (DHEW Publication No. (NIH] 86-23, Revised 1985).
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BACKGROUND AND AIMS

Throughout military history, words such as "dawn," "dusk," "day" and

"night" have had important strategic significance to military planners. But

this is no longer the case. Since battles may occur at any time and may
rapidly shift back and forth across time zones, day-night boundaries have

become less important to military planners. The application of modern

technology to warfare further blurs the field commander's dependence on
daylight: Long range weaponry and computer control suggest that control

centers will replace the bunker as the theatre of war. In such centers,

"LIGHTS OFF" will be one command which is never heard. Obviously, such a
major change in the "rules" of modern warfare carries with it a whole host of

unknown consequences.

The goal of the Primate Neuro-behavioral Unit tinder this contract was to
model situations with altered environmental time cues and/or work-rest
schedules in order to provide data to help military planners understand some
of the consequences of these conditions. There have been a number of specific
areas we have addressed during the course of this contract. A major one of

these was to ask the question of what the health consequences would be of
living in environments with altered time cues or disrupted work-rest
schedules. Another question was directed to an examination of physiological

changes that occir during life in such conditions. Another major goal was to
develop a model which could he easily applied to questions conerning life in

such conditions.

To get answers to these questions, we divided our efforts along 2 major
avenues. To understand the health consequences of life in environments with
altered or absent time cues, we used rodent models. Our design strategy for

this part of the work was to place animals with either spontaneous disease or
with some predisposition to disease in environments with non-24 hr light-dark
schedules and observe the influence of these environmental differences on the

course of disease. As subjects for this work, we used a strain of hamsters

(CMH) which inherit a form of heart disease, and we used activity-stress as a
disease enhancing procedure to sensitize otherwise normal rats and degus. To
learn how life in these situations alters physiology and performance, we have

used the chronically instrumented rhesus monkey.

RESUME OF WORK ACCOMPLISHED

Rodent Research Overview. In deciding which non-24 hr environment to use, we
decided to use one totally devoid of time cues -- i.e., constant light. Such
conditions had been thought to be particularly stressful as the animal's

biological clock has no information with which to he entrained. Our first

experiment was to assess the effect of constant l.,ght on CMH. That experiment
showed that constant light was protective (Tapp & Natelson, Lancet i:239-4n,

1986). Hamsters living in constant light lived as much as 25% longer.
Moreover, we learned that the progress of their congestive failure was slowed
by the light treatment.
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The results of this experiment were startling. Instead of sensitizing the
hamster to succumb quicker to its disease because of the "stress" of living in

an environment devoid of time cues, the animal was actually protected. Our
immediate task was to begin trying to understand what about constant light was
protective. One possibility immediately came to mind. Our control group was
hamsters living 12 hr light and 12 hr dark. Studies have been done using
healthy hamsters which indicate that these animals treat a 12 hr day as a
"short day." The hamster is very sensitive to light duration in a 24 hr day.

On short days (i.e., short photoperiods), the hamster becomes reproductively
inactive (due to testicular regression) while it returns to reproductive

activity (with a return to normal testicular function) in the long
photoperiods that reflect lighting conditions of spring and summer.

Thus, one possible explanation for the life extending effects of our first
experiment was that a longer photoperiod (i.e., as would be the case with
constant light) was healthful. An obvious first step was to determine whether
CMHs responded to photoperiod in the same way as the healthy hamster. We did

an experiment to show that they do (see publication #7 in list of publications
supported by this contract; numbers in parentheses that follow refer to other

such publications in that list). Hamsters living in 12 hr of light per 24 hr
day treat the 12 hr as a short photoperiod and undergo testicular regression
with its accompanying decrease in plasma testosterone. Animals living in

constant light treat that regimen as a long day.

So this experiment made it clear that differences in photoperiodism could
have been responsible for the life extending effects of constant light.
However, several other effects of light also could have been operative. In
the constant light condition, hamsters are getting a large "dose" of light and
also are living in a timeless environment where their biological clock free
runs. To assess these possibilities, we began an experiment designed to
indicate the lighting mechanism responsible for the prolonged life effect.
Unfortunately, with the cessation of funding, we were unable to finish that
long-term study.

However, we did do another experiment designed to explore some of the
chronophysiological consequences of living in short of long days (6).
Ottenweller et al. showed that healthy hamsters living on long days had normal
rhythms of adrenal, thyroid and testicular hormones but hamsters living on
short (lays did not. Morover, assessment of integrity cf the reproductive
system (i.e., weight of testes, seminal vesicles and epididymides) revealed
hypofunction in the short day group. Thus this work recapitulates our
assessment of gonadal function in the CM hamsters. It should be noted
however, that several studies have been done which Indicate that gonadectomy

extends life in otherwise healthy populations (e.g., J. Gerontol., 20:96, 1965
and 24:395, 1969). If this effect of reduced gonadal function could have been
extended from the normal aging process to the situation when disease ends
life, one might have expected the short (lay group -- not the long day group --
to have been protected in our original studies. Since this was not the case,
It suggests that the endocrine consequences of living in short or long days
were not responsible for the life extension found. Of course, an alternative
explanation is that it is not healthy to live devoid of endocrine circadian
rhythms. Unfortunately, this remaining issue will have to stay unanswered for
the time being.

Another area in which we began to work was to try to find rodent-like

animals that were thought to be day-active rather than night-active. The
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rationale for doing this was that we were doing all our mortality work in the
night-active rodents and the majority of our physiology in the day-active

monkeys (see below), and we thought it important to study mortality in a
day-active species to begin bridging from the rodent to the primate. After
evaluating the mammology literature, we decided to study the degu, a

Latin-American rodent that was said to be day-active. After establishing a
breeding colony of these animals, we sent breeding pairs to WRAIR where a
separate breeding colony was established for use by WRAIR scientists. The
first issue we wanted to establish was whether in fact these animals were day-

or night-active. We learned that this was a complicated question. For
example, when rat cage activity is studied, it is seen that rats start moving
about late In the daytime and then continue activity throughout the night.
Since the majority of their activity occurs at night, they are considered
nocturnal. The degus began their activity uniformly during the day but
continued active throughout half the night. And in fact, they had about as
much activity in the day as in the night. Thus, based on the time of activity
onset, they were diurnal, but in terms of total activity, they were neither
diurnal nor nocturnal. The other thing we did with these animals was to run
them in the activity-stress paradigm in two lighting conditions -- constant
light and L:D 12:12. As we had found in our initial work on lab rats, degus
living in constant light did not succumb to activity-stress while those living

in LD did. Importantly, there was no significant difference between distance
run in the 2 experimental groups. Thus, this experiment is important in
making the point that the disease-resisting properties of life in constant
light hold for other processes besides innate heart disease and hold for other

species too.

Monkey Research Overview. A major goal of this project was to develop a
non-human primate model that could be applicable in an assortment of different
situations in which performance and biological function needed to be studied

over time. We have achieved this goal. The enclosed paper (9) details the
method and its application in jet lag. The paper is seminal in that it is the
first time in animal chronobiology that performance measures have been taken

in association with chronobiological ones. Although this is routinely done in
humans, human studies have the drawback of being extremely expensive, and
frequently, the performance measure is not one which the individual is
performing asymptotically. Thus, effects on learning are sometimes confounded

with effects on performance. This is not the case with the monkey model. The
animal works on its task under time constraints which we control, and since
the task remains the same, small differences in performance become highly

significant. This was seen in the paper enclosed. Following a 6 hr phase
advance to simulate jet lag, the expected performance decrement was found at
the time of physiological rephasal. Importantly, however, a second signif-
icant and striking performance decrement was found 10 days later. This means
that even after chronobiological function has returned to normal, a
performance decrement occurs. Thus the decrement cannot be a function of the
transient internal desynchronization that occurs, following the phase shift.
Some other explanation must be operative. The observation itself is important
to operational planners because it indicates that a performance decrement will

occur up to 2 weeks after a transmeridional flight.

Much of the data used in preparing this report came from our original
model which used the monkey living chronically in the primate chair. But a
major goal of this contract was to develop the technology to move the model to
the free ranging macaque. We can report our success in achieving this.

Dr. Stan Reisman, our electrical engineering colleague, developed the circuity
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to allow the study of 6 different telemetered temperature signals from 6
animals living within the same room. Our review of other off-the shelf

technology did not find anything with this capability which could he used with

large mammals. Because of this development, during the latter part of the

contract, we moved all 6 of our monkeys from chairs to large cages which
allowed them unrestricted motion. Cages were built on a tilt apparatus to

allow activity counts and off-the-shelf temperature telemetry units were

implanted in each animal. VAX-based software was developed to support the

enormous amount of data generated. A major point for future consideration is
that this model could be used for other military-related applications besides

chronobiological studies. Some of these other applications should become

clear by the end of this report.

The next issue we addressed was what controlled entrainment of the
temperature and activity rhythms. It was originally thought that restricted

access to food could entrain these rhythms but recently it has become clear

food restriction only masks these rhythms. We gave three monkeys free access

to food for 8 hr a day and another 3 monkeys access to task-contingent food.
We found that the free feeding monkeys either free-ran or showed masking but
the task-contingent feeders showed true entrainment of their temperature and

activity rhythms (4). These data indicate that work load can be used to aid

in entraining biological rhythms. This means that imposing tasks on an
individual could be used to help speed re-entrainment after jet lag. This

finding could have significance for operational planners.

Following our havfng done these studies, monkeys were released into
constant light. The first thing we found (2,3) was that although the monkeys
worked the same 8 hr shift, doing so in constant light produced a performance

decrement. While the deficits seen were somewhat less severe than those seen

following j~t lag, they were much longer lasting, persisting for over Ion days
without sign of recovery. Importantly, during this prolonged period of

impaired performance, temperature and activity rhythms showed stable

performance. Thus constant light represents a lighting condition that
produces significant performance deficits despite the fact that internal
desynchronization does not exist. In combination with our earlier

observation, this means that internal desynchronization cannot be used as a

mechanism to explain performance deficits that occur after phase shifts.
Finally, an inference can be drawn from this experiment and that is that
non-24 hr LD schedules can impact in important ways of performance.

Evidently, confirming this inference will require further experiments in which
monkeys lived in other non-24 hr schedules besides constant light.

Following this step, the monkeys were allowed around-the-clock access to

either the task (and thence to their flod) or to free food. This manipulation
again had effects on levels of performance (5). The decrease in vigilance

performance noted probably occurred simply because the monkey had so manv
trials that it could work for food any time it wanted; thus the existence of
satiation would decrease motivation. But moti'ational explanations cannot be
used to explain the 16.5% improvement in discrimination performance that was

found when this condition was compared to the one in which the task was
available only 8 hr per day. Another important thing that was seen here was
that the phase relations between vigilance and discrimination performance

changed when the monkeys were moved from an 8 hr work shift to around-the-
clock access to food. fn the former condition, vigilance peaked in mid-shift
while discrimination peaked early in the shift, and, as might he inferred,

tl,'re was no significant relation between performance on the 2 tasks when data
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were explored along the time dimension. Parenthetically, it should he noted
that these phase relations are the same as those reported in humans performing
simple repetitive tasks and more cognitively demanding tasks, respectively.
However, when the task was available around-the-clock, the phase relations of
the 2 tasks approached one another, and a highly significant correlation
between the two performances was seen. We believe these data suggest that
changes in the internal phase relations of rhythms during free-runs may
improve performance on more complex tasks.

Our next major observation had to do with anomalies in circadian rhythms
that were seen in these conditions (8). Free feeding monkeys showed a rather
consistent anomaly which was variable in duration but lasted as long as 97
days. Temperature would free run at a circadian frequency (usually just under
24 hr), but food intake and activity would lose its circadian rhythm and
instead show just an ultradian rhythm. Explanations for this can be found in
the enclosed paper (8). But it is important to highlight that this anomaly
was seen only in the free feeding group. Equally interesting was another
anomaly which was seen only in the task contingently fed monkeys. Two of 9
monkeys showed brief periods of internal desynchronization where the circadian
rhythms of performance and temperature were significantly different (see
enclosed paper for conclusions).

The final thing we explored before the termination of the contract was to
determine whether the model could be used for the study of constant
operations. We understand that this is an area toward which Army planners are
directing a considerable amount of energy. To test this, we changed the
schedule of reinforcement for one monkey. Whereas in the past, the monkey was
assured of getting a food pellet after every successful trial during its 8 hr
work shift (i.e., on the average, every 2.4 min), we made only one of three
successful trials pay off. And we did this after omitting one day's shift so
that the monkey was hungry and thus would he motivated to work constantly. We
programmed the monkey to work for the next 72 hr. The animal worked without
cease for the first 24 hr; during the second 24 hr, the animal worked for 22
hr but interruptions were for never longer than 2n min. In the final 24 hr,
the monkey took more time outs and these ranged from 40-60 min. Of the 1800
consecutive trials, the monkey missed only 8.6%. An analysis of successful
trials showed that the median latency to respond averaged 46% longer during
the period of conops than during the period when the monkey worked the 8 hr
shift (1.65 sec and 1.13 sec respectively). Thus as expected vigilance was
affected by conops. Similarly, latency to make the discrimination was
impaired also (compare medians of 2.3 sec during conops with 1.5 sec during
shift work). We believe these are important pilot data because they indicate
the monkey can be used in studies of constant operations in situations where
humans cannot be used -- e.g., to test the effects of drugs which cannot
currently be used on people.

In summary, we have developed a model which permits continuous assessment
of activity, temperature and feeding behavior in free-ranging, non-human
primates which are performing a task either in a clearly defined shift or
around-the-clock. We have applied this model to chronobiological questions
but it should be clear that the model could be applied to inquiries concerning
time of day effects (with or without drugs) on performance and physiology as

well.
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The -. n~rg member cer-tific ttihit ary work with humain ort animal 'i'Jeeci% relitrd in this absir-Act irompLies with the guiding prirscr fr
'~ ro. durr% endred by the Socirty.

~ _____ ~, -S. D. Cook,*MD

i:sccy f- S.ro ri'ece mcnihcr', -kuiiirc Prinieitr typcd,rnamc :' Tcltphoic number
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38 P'AVLO(VIAN St (WILIN Ni IAl ING .. ,,..

Symposl~m stidird core tcmpcrAurc, activity, kind fccding in six
Sv~~tosiumchair-adapted rhcsus monkeys living in LD 12: 12.

three of these carned their food by working 9 hours/

Behavioral Medicine: day on a vigi la nce -choice task. while the others had

Theor andTreamentfree access to food. Five blocks of data (five days
Theor andTreat enteach) were analyzed. Following appropnatc pre-

Moderator. B. T. ENGEL processing and tounier transformation. averaged
spectra revealed identical pattens for all six mon-

W. E. WHITEHEAD (NIA. Baltimore. Maryland)- keys; peaks -ere seen at about 24 hours. 3 hours.
The psychophysiology of tmtiable bowel syndrome between 80 and 90 minutes. and at about 40 minutes.

H. SHABSIN (NIA. Baltimore, Maryland)-Classicad When monkeys were released into constant light.
conditioning in the treatment of irritable bowel somewhat broader peaks were seen but the identical
syndrome pattern still remained. These data indicate that stable

B.RLLMHETHE7RINGTON (Johns Hopkins ultradian rhythms exist, and rcmain despite pcrform.
B. oo RofLS M.ci n)-Cagn coi epnc ance demands or removal of tcmporal cues. The fact

Sco of iie--hn ghdoi epne that their robustness has nor been appreciated before
to fods rmay relate to the earlier interest in circadian chrono-

M. HETHERINGTON, B. ROLLS (Johns Hopkins biology or to the fact that inadequate amoiunts ofdata
School of Medicinc)-Hunger and satiety in eating had been evaluated.
disorders F. J. McGU)GAN. A. DOLLINS (United States Inter-

G. BIGELOW (Francis Scott Key Medical Center/ national University- Does the speech musculature
Johns Hopkins School of Medicin)- Relapse in ad- really generate a phonetic code? Evidence was re-
dictive disorders. Relapse prevention is increasingly viewed from previous studies that confirmed the
recognized as the critical issue in the treatment of hypothesis that there is a discriminative relationship
addictive disorders. A motivational conceptualiza- between the phonemic system and speech muscle
tion of the determinants of relapse is proposed. region. Miore specifically, during the silent process-
Abused substances-drugs, alcohol, tobacco- ing of verbal labia information (e.g.. bob, mom) the
function as biologic reinforcers maintaining the sub- lips are covecrtly activ ated, as indicated by relatively
stnce self admnistration behavior of abusers. Re- heightened electrrom vogniphic activity. Converse)),
lapse cin be reduced by scheduling counterv ailing the tongue is rlatllry active when one is prce ssing
behtavioral contingzencies that either provide an in- lingzual-alveolar information (e.g., dad, tot). Recent
ccenris for absinence or promote avoidance of sub- evidence ptesented in preliminary fashion confir-ms
stance use. Data from both labo-atory and clinical fur-ther the discriminative relation hy polltbsis kno' n
studies of human SUbs1tance use illustrate the efficacy as the McGuigan- Winstead Effect. We therefore
of t'his mow~ao~iunai arrro:,ch to understanding and base additional reason to believe that the speech

il encirg riupse to a;idicrivec disorders, musculature gencr-dies a phonetic code that is tc-ans-

C RANDi USA)-. - . upiul smoking reci.e% follow- milled to and from the linguistic regions during Se-
tog an Nil an unefxpected intervention mantic processing.

S ESS ION Illi W. HORSLEY GAJN7T NiEMIORIAL LECTURE

Moderator. B. H. NATELSON Moderator. P. R. McHUGH

B. H. NATELSON. D. CREIGHTON, W. N. TAPP J. W. MASON (Yale University School of Meldicine)-
(VA Medical Center and New Jersey Medtcal Some historical and conceptual issues in psycho-
School. East Orange. New .Iersey)-T'he effct of neuroendloco-nology
performance demands and environments without
time cues on biological rhythms in rhesus monkeys. PAVLOVIAN SOCIETY BA.NQUE7T
UIU-radtan rhythms, those with a frequency faster
than one cycle pee 20 hours, have been described as President: J. V. BRADY- Extempmoraneous remarks
wobblirig and broad-based. But prior evaluations of USSR CENTRA LTELE VISION AND THE SOVIET
such rhythms have used either short data sets or ACADEMY OF SCIENCES-(Film) Pavlov: the
discontinuous types of data, such as meals. We have conditioned reflex
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RZSTRICTION AND TASK r 'dA.rl. .N.. T 

, 
0. ;k." ,4

Fritz, l and N.H. Neteison MiPON:cal CeI. VA iitV nter
and WeNw Jersey dedical AM oes. 'Lst Orsnge. NJ 07082.

Six adult, male rhiasue monkeys were individually housed in
dambner designed to enab)e us to control their environment.
Three smrkw were required to perforr a & caLned vglganow-di&-
ortmination task to obtain their food. Trials o•surred on the
average d every 2.4 min in the task. The other three monk"y
merzsy had to press e key to obtsin food. AutivIty, fe.ding
and temperature rhythms were monittored in el] monkeys.

In the first phase of the experiment (Conetant Task/Fr*e
Feed). the task ran srund the dock and food was sy 1"4le ad
lib for non-task monkeys. During this phase. eli monkeys ex-
hTbtted normal free-runs with activity, temperature. and per-
for-wn. or feeding (in the rxn-tsak mcwkry) showing the nae
period and stable phase relationships within a given monkey.
In the second phaee of the experiment, task and food avail-
ability were restricted to I hr/day. Both temperature and
activity synchronized well to the time of task avallabilty in
monkeys that wrs wic'ng f their food. Syihrari .a was
much poorer or the non-bak monkeys, and one monksy ev ruwin-
tAi ed a deer free-runin g aiponent throiouatia the reetrlc d
feeding part of the experiment. Finally. monkr" were released
to frer-inn in Constant Teak/Frse Feed. Monk"s were relessed
on days when the onset of eubjeotive day predicted from their
initial free-run was about 11 hr out of phase with the onset of
retced task or feeding. Activity. temperature and perfor-
manc all began to free-run smoothly from the phase of re-
etated task. Indicating that the periodic task asmands/re-
stricted food combination truly entrelned these rhythms. In
contrast, nn-fak monkey, sithar cor."dited their rhythm in
the free-running component that was visiblo during restricted
feeding or shifled toward the phase predicted by their Initial
free-run. Indicating that restricted feeding alone did not
successfuly entrain sativity. temperature or feeding.

We cnno tau whether task demands aku wcLL1 entyain the
rhythm or whether the task/restricted feeding onmbination to
necessary. However, the results indicate that periodic
onirttve or work demands can play a role In entrainment of
primates.

Supported by USAMRDC

Neuroscience Abstracts 12:1069, 1986
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_____ _(__,__irpiti abstract and all boxes at left and below tfore tralking copy
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Pro% ide full n i, iii , I i I c.
and plone numbeis f/u, ,i unilii 11 i FREE-RUNNING CIRCADIAN PERFORMANCE RHYTHMS IN MONKEYS. W.N.
ubstrac,. You ,,,iy prrA lit ,,i I,, Tapp and B.H. Natelson. Primate Neurobehavioral UnitV
absiract. Mediical Center and Department of Neurosciences, New Jersey

aWalter Narthingtnn Tapp Medical School, East Orange, NJ 07019.
R rimatp Nurn-hphay- We have developed a monkey performance model for examining

Unit (127A) I the effects of time-of-day, circadian rhythms, and work-rest
VAMC; E. Orange NJ 07019 schedules on the efficiency of the performance of learned
Office: (201i) 676-1000 ta~ks. In this vigilance-discrimination model, rhesus monkeys
Home: (_2D01 )_ 67-OllA must perform a two-ccznponent task to obtain food. The first

component is a vigilance task, where the monkey must detect the
'resentation Preference onset of a trial and respond with a lever press within a time
Check one: [ poster P slide limit. Success on the vigilance task initiates a discrimin-
Check one to indicalc preference if ation task where the monkey must press either a right or left
the above is not available. THIS lever, depending upon wbether a red or green cue light cames
CHOICE WILL BE HONORED: on. Choices and response latencies are recorded on computer.

X Accept alternative The monkey's temperature and activity rhythms are recorded
__ Publish onli, Withdraw' every 10 min around the clock. In previous work, we found

sand Topics strong time of day effects that differed in their peak time for
the two tasks, and we found that a 6 hr phase advance produced

See list of themes aind topics a jet-lag-like syndrome that included significant performance
Indicate below a first ind sccond deficits. However, the monkeys were working 8 hr sessions in
choice approrpi;e fnr prinr.r i

1
1

publishinp y)ur pajcrr entrained conditions in those studies. The current study was

1st theme title: !:ei'rai Enin_ designed to examine the circadian characterstics of performance

of Behaiv _cr thtine ter: by determining whether (1) periodic performance variations are
Isttupicfitle o found in constant conditions, (2) the effects of free-run on
rhvth:is __ topic ,,.,,htter: ] overall perf( rmance, and (3) its effects on task-dependent

2nd theint till NE -_ral_ E-a, s_ performance p. tterns.

of Belh.-s'c: hthr: T We studied the performance of three adult, male rhesus

2nd topic title L 5nin4 _ monkeys in constant light with trials presented around the
-Meihv ,s_. fostic number: 10 clock on a variable interval schedule averaging one trial every

2.4 min. All 3 monkeys exhibited free runs as long as they
,pecial Requests e g .,ir proJection;r!,j were maintained in these conditions (up to 180 days). The
cq_'nial presen.tions. days you cannot monkeys exhibited free-running performance periods of 23.4 hr,

23.7 hr and 24.6 hr. Performance differed significantly fran
the levels seen in the 8 hr task in entrained conditions. Vig-
ilance performance declined by an average of 30.7% + 8.1 SEM (p
< 0.01). The decline in vigilance may be due to the fact that-
mtnunkeys were able to eat significantly more food in the con-
tinuous task than in the 8 hr task (p < 0.01). However, dis-
crimination performance improved an average of 16.5% + 1.2 SEIM
(p < 0.01) in free-running conditions. It seens unlikely that

Include nonrefunuable ABSTRACT increased performance in constant conditions is due to
the Dt for Neuroscience, DRAWN decreased food motivation. Instead, the data suggest that

ON A U.S. BANK IN U.S. DOILARS changes in the internal phase relationships of rhythms during
ONLY. free-run may improve performance on more conplex tasks.

Supported by USARMDC

EY WORDS: (s. c instructions pg. 4) Do no type on of past bluei.nes (printer s cui l.nes D,menslonsof Abstract Form 8 /tir k SW¢

.mre~ature r"h't ', - _ 3. Activity rhythms

2. L-yh_ 4. Discrimination

Signature (if Smicits fir Nn'iurusr.un mebner required bclow. No member ,,ay sign more than one abstract.
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PUBLICATION 6

Adrenal, thyroid, and testicular hormone rhythms
in male golden hamsters on long and short days

JOHN E. OTTENWELLER, WALTER N. TAPP,
DAVID L. PITMAN, AND BENJAMIN H. NATELSON
Primate-Neurobehauioral Unit. Veterans Administration Medical Center. East Orange 07019,
and Department of Neurosciences, New Jersey Medical School, Newark, New Jer,sey 07013

OTrENWELI.ER. JOHN E., WSAI.TER N. TAPP, DAVID L. PIT- Plasma hormone levels in these systems have been
MAN. AND BENJAMIN H. NATELSON. Adrenal, thyroid, and shown to be rhythmic in most vertebrates including
testicular hormone rhythms in male golden hamsters on long humans. The earliest reports of hormone rhythms in-
and short days. Am. J. Physiol. 253 (Regulatory Integrative volved glucocorticoid rhythms in humans and rats. We
Comp. Physiol. 22): R321- R328, 1987.- Plasma concentrations have recently shown that both corticosterone and cortisol
of adrenal, thyroid, and testicular hormones were measured at
4-h intervals around the clock in male hamsters on long (14:10- are present in significant amounts in hamster plasma
h light-dark cycle) and short (10:14-h light-dark cycle) days. (24), and Albers et al. (2) have reported daily rhythms of
Plasma corticosterone, cortisol, thyroxine (T,), triiodothyro- both hormones in hamsters on long days. Testosterone
nine iTJ. and testosterone rhythms were present on long days. rhythms have also been examined in both humans (26)
The only one of these hormones to have a significant rhythm and rats (39), but we are not aware of any reports of
on short days was cortisol. but even its amplitude was sup- testosterone rhythms in hamsters. Finally, although the
pressed compared with the cortisol rhythm on long days. Short presence of plasma T4 and T:, rhythms had been disputed,
days also lowered mean plasma levels of cortisol. T.. T:,, and most recent studies have reported both T4 and T:,
testosterone. Finally. short days raised the ratio of corticoster- rhythms in humans (4) and rats (22). Vriend (34) has
one to cortisol and lowered the ratio of T, to T,. Both ratios recently shown that plasma T, and T:, have daily rhythms
had significant rhythms on long days but not on short days. in hamsters on a long photoperiod.
Because of the many interactions among adrenal, thyroid, and Although there have been relatively few reports of
testicular hormone axes, it is unclear whether the primary hormone rhythms in hamsters, more studies have ex-
effect of short days is on one of these endocrine systems or on amined how-manipulating mean hormone levels can alter
another factor that has separate effects on each of the hormone rmin haioroather hormone This is impor
rhythms that was measured. Nonetheless, it is clear that a rh-thms in behavior or other hormones. This is impor-
major effect of short day lengths in hamsters is to suppress tant for understanding the data from thisstudy because
hormone rhythms. Explanations of photoperiodic effects that we found several effects of day length on mean hormone
depend on endocrine mediation should take this into account. levels. In this regard, one of us has previously reported

that the amplitudes of both plasma corticosterone and
circadian rhythms: corticosterone: cortisol; thyroxine: triiodo- prolactin rhythms in rats were dependent on plasma
t hyronine: testosterone: photoperiodism levels of thyroid hormones (21). In addition. changing

either thyroid or testicular hormone levels can affect
various aspects of free-running and entrained behavioral

(;OI.DEN HAMSTERS have long been known to be photo- rhythms (1, 19), and there is some evidence that gluco-
periodic, and their measurement of day length appears corticoids might affect activity rhythms (14). Thus some
toi be explained by a model in which light acts as both an effects of day length on hormone rhythms in the current
entrainer of a photoinducible phase and as a stimulator study may be due to interactions among the hormone
during this photoinducible phase (10). Meier (18) has systems such that changes in the overall levels of one
proposed an extension of this model for vertebrates in hormone may affect the rhythms of other hormones.
which the two actions of light are reflected in the phase
relationships between hormone rhythms, which may METHODS

have a role in mediating photoperiodic effects. His lab- Male hamsters (CHF 148), 8-12 mo of age, were oh-
oratory has recently shown that the phase relationships tained from Canadian Hybrid Farms (Halls Harbor.
between cortisol and insulin rhythms may vary depend- Nova Scotia, Canada) where they had been maintained
ing in season and day length (9). In addition, others on a 18:6-h light-dark (LD) schedule from birth. These
have measured plasma glucocorticoid (2) and thyroid hamsters were placed on a 12:12-h LD schedule for 3 mo
hormone (34) rhythms in hamsters but only on long in our animal quarters. At 11-15 mo of age the hamsters
photoperiods. The present studies extended this research were transferred to either a 14:10-h LD schedule with
by measuring the effect of day length on the daily pat- lights on from 0730 to 2130 (long days) or a 10:14-h LD
terns of plasma corticosterone, cortisol, thyroxine (T4), schedule with lights on from 1030 to 2030 (short days).
tritodothyronine (T, and testosterone concentrations After 15 wk on these photoperiods, hamsters on both
in hamsters maintained on long and short days. photoperiods were killed at 4-h intervals around the clock

R321
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R322 IIORMONE RHYTHMS IN HAMS'ERS ON LON(; AND SHORT DAYS

beginning at 0800. Hamsters were killed by decapitation, assay had a minimum detectable dose of 0.03 pg/dl, and
and trunk blood was collected into heparinized centrifuge the intra-assay variability was 6.0% at 0.11 ug/dl and
tubes. The blood was centrifuged, the plasma was col- 3.2% at 0.90 pg/dl. The T4 assay had a minimum detect-
lected, and aliquots of plasma were stored frozen at able dose of 0.03 Ag/dl and intra-assay variabilities of
--40"C until hormone assays were performed. After death 8.9% at 0.67 pg/dl and 4.9% at 2.69 ug/dl. The T, assay
the adrenals, testes, seminal vesicles, and epididymes had a minimum detectable dose of 8.63 ng/dl with intra-
were removed and weighed. assay variabilities of 5.3% at 23.5 ng/dI and 4.1% at 54.3

Radioimmunoassays (RIA) were performed for plasma ng/dl. Finally, the minimum detectable dose for the
corticosterone and cortisol (24), T4 and T3 (25), and testosterone assay was 0.12 ng/ml, and the intra-assay
plasma testosterone. Plasma corticosterone was assayed variabilities were 10.8% at 0.62 ng/ml and 7.3% at 2.75
using the (B3-163) antibody from Endocrine Sciences ng/ml.
(Tarzana, CA), tritiated corticosterone from New Eng- Autopsy results were analyzed using Student's t tests.
land Nuclear (Boston, MA), and corticosterone standard The hormone data were analyzed statistically in two
from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). This assay and the cortisol ways. First, the data were analyzed by analysis of vari-
assay (Micromedic, Horsham, PA) have been described ance (ANOVA) to look for overall differences in hormone
in detail elsewhere (24). Plasma T 4 and Tj were assayed levels on the two photoperiods, whether the hormone
using solid-phase RIA kits (Diagnostic Products, Los levels varied during the day, and finally whether the
Angeles, CA) (19, 25). Plasma testosterone was assayed hormone patterns were different in the two groups (15).
using a solid-phase RIA kit from Immuchem (Carson, Then the data were analyzed using periodic regression
CA). All assays (except corticosterone) used human (PR) to look for significant sinusoidal rhythms with
plasma in the standards, and the assays were validated periods of 24 or 12 h (6). As explained previously (22),
by showing that dilutions of hamster plasma paralleled PR is equivalent to ANOVA except that ANOVA uses a
those of both the standards and the human plasma pools linear model to test for differences, whereas PR uses a
provided with the kits. In addition many different treat- model composed of a series of sine curves. The PR is a
ments (e.g., short photoperiod in the current experiment) more powerful test for sinusoidal rhythms, but it is
had the expected effects on hormone levels (i.e., very low sensitive to deviations from a sinusoidal shape. There-
testosterone levels) (24). The RIA data were analyzed fore, ANOVA will be more effective in analyzing nonsi-
with a weighted least-squares regression program to de- nusoidal rhythms. An advantage of PR is that it allows
termine plasma concentrations (27). one to locate the peaks of the fitted sine curves, the

All samples from this study were run in the same acrophases, so that the phases of two rhythms can be
assay. For corticosterone the minimum detectable dose compared. The acrophase data are presented as means
was 0.34 ug/dl and the intra-assay variability was 10.2% ± SD, and all other results are presented as means ± SE.
CV at 0.83 ug/dl and 6.0% at 2.48 ug/dl. The cortisol All probabilities are two-tailed.
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Fi(;. I Testis, riermnal vesicle, and epididymis weight and testosterone concentration in hamsters on long (14) and
short (10) days Short days produced Inwer paired testes, seminal vesicle, and epididy' mis weights. Testosterone
concentrations were also suppressed on short days with low testosterone levels on long days occurring at nadirs of
te-togterone rhylhm. Bars represent means ± SE, and p>oints represent all individual values.
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ILl
z FIG,. 2. Daily patterns of plasma cor-

0

cc ticosterone in hamsters on long andW short days. Significant corticosterone

I c rhythm was present on long but not
0 short days. Means ± SE are pre.ented

o'  . . --.---.. for 6-7 samples per time on long days

-- 11 and 7-8 samples pe; time ,n short days.
0" Figures 2-8 present other hormone levels

\_ for same samples and have same format.
4 Solid line, 14:10-h light-dark c',cle:

dashed line, 10:14-h light dark cycle.
U)
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"Fit;. 3' l)ailv patterns of plasina i-or-

T t-"iisl in hamsers on long artd sho rt day,
Significant eortisol rhythms were pres-
ent on both day lengths, however, corn

L) sol levels were lower on short days. and
-I .. amplitude of its rhythm was suppressed

So lid hne, 14:10-h light-dark ccle.
U- dhed iwie, 10:14-h ight-dark cycle
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0 o r -- -------------------------- --
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H-:st LTS functionally active testes and enlarged seminal vesicles.
This hamster had high levels of testosterone and en-

,Atiit,)psx data. As expected, most hamsters on short larged epididymis despite having regressed testes and

days 110:14-h 1I)) had regressed gonads and accessory seminal vesicles. Thus the autopsy data demonstrated

sex glands (Fig- I i. Shirt days produced smaller testes It that the short photoperiod we used produced gonadal

=1.7. df = 46, ' < 0.(001), smaller seminal vesicles (t regression and that the long photoperiod maintained
8.31, df = 84. P < (.001 . smaller epididymides (t = testicular function:

9.83. df = 86. P) < 0.001). and lower plasma testosterone (;lucocorticoid hormones. There was no difference he-

levels (F= 117.03. df = 1.73, P < 0.001). However, 15( tween the two photoperiods in overall corticosterone or

of the short-day hamsters had large testes, seminal ves- total glucocorticoid concentrations, but cortisol levels

icles, and epididvmides (Fig. 1). Nonetheless, these ham- were higher on long than short days (ANOVA F = 25.21,

sters had very low levels of testosterone, similar to other df = 1,67, P < 0.001). There was a corticosterone rhythm

hamsters on short days. Thus, although these hamsters on long days (Fig. 2; PR F = 5.34, df = 2,31, tP < 0.02)

appeared to have active reproductive organs. their tes- with an acrophase just after midnight (0016 ± 0104 h),
tosterone levels suggested that they were reproductively but there was no corticosterone rhythm on short days.
inactive, and their data were included in the statistical Plasma cortisol was rhythmic on both long (PR F =
analyses with the other hamsters on short days. On the 24.10, df = 2.33. P < 0.001) and short WPR F = 5.10. df
other hand, all but one of the hamsters on long days had = 2.39, 1) < 0.025) days (Fig. 3), but the patterns of the
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rhythms were different (ANOVA F = 4.60, df = 5.67, P patterns of corticosterne and cortisol were significantly
< 0.005). The acrophases of both rhythms occurred at different on this phottoperiod. This was supported by the
-2200 (short days: 2113 ± 0104; long days: 2219 ± 0034), presence of a rhythm in the ratio of corticosterone to
hut the amplitude of the cortisol rhythm on short days cortisol on long da.vs (Fig. 4; PR F = 7.28, df = 2,31, !)
1(0.10 ± 0.03) was significantly less than that on long < 0.01), which indicated that corticosterone and cortisol
days (0.37 ± 0.05; t = 6.51, df = 74, P < 0.001). There could he differentially secreted into and/or cleared from
was much more corticosterone than cortisol on both the plasma of hamsters. The ratio of corticosterone to
photoperiods (short days: ANOVA F = 89.32, df = 1,76, cortisol was lower on long days than short days (ANOVA
I) < 0.001; long days: ANOVA F = 73.39, df = 1,63, P < F = 7.45, df = 1,61, P < 0.021 because of the elevated
0.01), and thus the results for total glucocorticoids cortisol levels on long days.
paralleled those for oorticosterone. The finding that Thyroid hormones. Both T, and T:, levels were higher
plasma corticosterone levels were higher than those of on long days than on short days (Figs. 5 and 6: T,:
cortisol contrasts with the generally held view that cor ANOVA F = 67.56, df = 1,70, P < 0.001; Ti: ANOVA F
tisol is the predominant glucocorticoid in hamsters. On = 25.25. df = 1,78, P < 0.001). As in rats, plasma T4
long days there was a significant interaction when cor- levels were 30-70 times higher than T:, levels iFig. 71.
ticosterone and cortisol were analyzed together (ANOVA The T, to T, ratio was significantly higher on long days
F = .3.40, df = 5,63. 1' < 0.02), which indicated that the (ANOVA F = 27.41, df = 1,78, 11 < 0.001). which indi-
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cated that plasma levels of T were preferentially main- amounts of testosterone. Thus a floor effect mav have
tained when overall thyroid hormone levels fell. Signifi- biased the analyses that included testosterone levels on
cant plasma T4 (PR F = 8.64, df = 2,39. P < 0.002) and short days. A significant bimodal testosterone rhythm
T, (PR F = 7.61, df = 2,39, P < 0.005) rhythms were was present on long days (PR F = 22.91. df = 2.37. 1' <
present on long days but not on short days. The acro- 0.001), which peaked at 0800 and 2000.
phase of the T4 rhythm on long days occurred at 2000
(2009 ± (0.F4 just before the onset of dark, whereas the DISCUSSION
T, rhythm on this photoperiod peaked near 1700 (1711
± 0058). The T:i rhythm peaked before the T4 rhythm The data indicated that adrenal, thyroidal, and testic-
on long days (t = 3.15, df = 76, P < 0.01), and as might ular hormone rhythms were suppressed on the short
be expected the ratio of T4 and T, was rhythmic (PR F photoperiod. Plasma cortisol was the only hormone that

5.16, df = 2,39, P < 0.025) and peaked at 2230 (2220 showed a significant circadian rhythm on the short pho-
± 0113). The plasma T, levels on short days showed no toperiod, and even its amplitude was significantly lower
significant rhythm. than the cortisol rhythm on the long photoperiod. In

Testosterone. Plasma testosterone levels were much addition short days also produced lower overall levels of
higher on long days than on short days (Fig. 9; ANOVA cortisol, thyroid hormones, and testosterone. Although
F = 117.03. (if- 1,73. I< 0.001). More than one-half of others have not examined thyroid hormone and testos-
the plasma samples tn short days had undetectable terone rhythms on long and short days, they have pre-
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ouslh reported that levels of these hiirnones are sup- basal steroid secretion patterns as was recignized bN the
pressed on short days I5. 35). The presence of nonde- developer of adrenal vein cannulation (7). These results
tectable hormone levels was only a problem in the anal- were confirmed in 1965 using very similar techniques.
vsis of plasma testosterone levels tn the short phot ore- but this study found that crtisol could represent as little
riod. Thus th ppared to Ie sufficiently high mtean as 41 -61i of the total glucttorti('oid secreti(i under

levels otf the other hoirmones on the short phit operiod to some conditions I111. In the early 197)s. another group
allo detection of anv significant rhvthins that might examined plasma glucciirticoid levels in basal samples
hive been present. It is unlikely that the lack of rhythms from diecapitated rats 112. 131. but these researchers used
tin the short phottperiitd was due ti desynchrinization a ciimpetitive protein binding assay that does not distin-
in hormone rhyt hms among individual hamsters, because guish between cortisol and cortictisterone. Nonetheless.
behavioral rhythms and their controlling oscillators in they used cortisol standards based on the earlier work
hamsters are entrained on this photoperiod. and reported their results as plasma cortisol concentra-

Where comparable data are available. our results are tions. These studies and others using competitive protein
.,1milar tou those obtained by others. li)e Sousa and Meier assays 116) represent accurate assessments of total
19) measured plasma cortisol to assess glucicorticoid plasma glucocticrt coid activitv but clearly not plasma
rhythms in hamsters on long and short days. and they cortisol concent rations. However. plasma cortisol and
tiund a corlisol rhythm in male hamsters in long days curticosteruine concentrat ions can now be measured with
but not on short days. Albers et al. (2) fiund corticoster highly specific RIAs that have very little cross-reactivity.
tne and ctirtisol rhythms in hamsters on long days that It a ciirtisol assay is used to assess glucocorticoid activity
wkere similar to ours, although there was no significant in the mistaken belief that cortisol is the predominant
dlifterence between the patterns of the two glucocorti- glucoctirticoid in hamsters 19, 31. researchers may be
tds in their study. The lack (if a significant difference mi.ssing important changes in corticosterone levels tir

in either mean level or in the patterns of the two gluc - totdl gluctocorticoid activity. Finally. we are not aware of
itrticrolds may have been because only four hamsters an) available data on the relative bioltigical potencies of
were sampled at each time point (21. Finally. Vriend these two glucocorticoids in hamsters. Thus it is cur-
reported T, and T., rhvthms in male hamsters tin long rently impossible to assess the relative contributions of
phutoperiods that were very similar to ours (34). the two glucocorticoids to total plasma glucocorticoid

Our data on the relative amounts of cortictisterone and activitv in the hamster.
cortisol in the plasma of hamsters conflicts with the Because otf the suppression of all hormone rhythms on
generally held view that cortisol is the predominant short days and tCTe decline in mean levels of most hor-
plasma glucocorticoid in hamsters. The first studies of' mones, the relationships between these changes is un-
hamster glucocorticoids were reported in 1959 and certain. One possibility is that the fall in thyroid hor-
sh,wed that cortisol was the predominant glucocorticoid mone levels is the primary effect of short days. and the
secreted by the hamster adrenal cortex (30,.31. ltowever, other changes in hormone levels and rhythms are sec-
the blood samples in these studies were co)llected from ondary. One of us has shown previously that the ampli-
venous cannulas under Nemhutal anesthesia immedi- tude of the plasma corticosterone rhythm in both intact
ately after cannulation surgery. This was necessary to and hypophysectomized rats is dependent on the pres-
collect samples with sufficiently high concentrations of ence of thyroid hormones (21. 23). This effect of thyroid
ster-id to measure by the methods of that time, but the hormones has been confirmed by others (20). In one of
results obtained under such conditions cannot reflect these studies with rats (21), the replacement ofT,, which
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reversed the effects of thyroidectomy and restored the It is clear that there can be many interactions among
corticosterone rhythm, did not produce either T4 or T:, the three hormone systems that we studied and that
rhythms. Thus rhythms of plasma T4 and T., are not there is insufficient data to determine the mechanisms
required for the expression of the plasma glucocorticoid by which photoperiod might affect them. Yet another
rhythm. However, it is clear that hy-pothyroidism does possibility is that all three effects are independent of
not result in complete aperiodicity because the plasma each other and dependent, rather, on some common
cortisol rhythm was present on short days in the current factor that directly affects all three. Melatonin secretion
experiment and behavioral rhythms can persist in the by the pineal gland is higher in hamsters on short than
hypothyroid condition (19, 20). Thyroid hormones have on long days. It has been reported that melatonin can
also been implicated in testicular photoperiodic re- alter glucocorticoid responses to adrenocorticotropic hor-
sponses (35). mone (29) and suppress plasma levels of thyroid hor-

It has been known that there are photoperiodic re- mones (34) and testosterone (32). Another possible com-
sponses of the thyroid gland to day length in many mon factor is the pituitary gland that secretes the trophic
species. More recently, it has been shown that short hormones that maintain the function of all three endo-
days. afternoon melatonin injections, and blinding all crine systems that we studied. Hvpophysectomy is
cause decreases in plasma thyroxine in hamsters (33, 36). known to alter locomotor activity rhythms in hamsters
In another study, Petterborg et al. (25) reported thyroid (40), and short days might have general effects on the
hormone levels very similar to ours in hamsters on pituitary that suppress trophic hormone secretion and
similar photoperiods. However, they found a decrease in the hormonal rhythms we observed. However, it should
T, and not in Ti levels on a 10:14-h photoperiod com- be kept in mind that none of these studies isolated the
pared with a 14:10-h photoperiod. This points to one effects of melatonin or hypophysectomy to a single hor-
problem in using samples at a single time of day to mone system.
characterize endocrine states tinder different treatments. In summary the data indicate that significant rhythms
At some times of day (i.e., 0400, 1200, and 1600) we did in plasma glucocorticoids, thyroid hormones, and testos-

not find significant differences between Ti levels on long terone are present in hamsters on long days. However,
and short days. but at the other times of day (i.e., 0800, on short days, the amplitudes of these rhythms are
2000. and 24001 T, levels were significantly higher on suppressed. and the rhythms disappear except for plasma

long days lFig. 6). Thus, unless the changes in overall cortisol. These results in hamsters pose a problem for
thyroid status are much larger than the circadian varia- the application of Meier's internal coincidence model as

tiom in thyroid hormone levels, one must be careful in originally formulated (18), which depended on the phase

st udying photoperiodic effects by drawing blood samples relationship between two hormone rhythms for the me-

at only one time of day. diation of photoperiodic effects. The absence of hormone

Although much data are available suggesting that thy- rhythms in hamsters on short photoperiods makes it

roid hormones may be important in mediating other difficult to explain how photoperiodic (i.e., short day)
effectsfect miigpranhnteiaig te be mediated bysuch rhtm.However,photoperiodic effects, it is clear that testosterone might effects might by rhythms.

also have such a role. Testosterone clearly responds to more recent applications of Meier's model have empha-
photoperiod in a wide variety of vertebrate species. Tes- sized that endocrine rhythms may only be peripheral

tosterone can also affect plasma glucocorticoid levels in manifestations of neural clocks and that the phase reia-
hamsters (12) and thyroid function in rats (3, 8). Finally, tionship between these clocks is what is crucial in pro-
testosterone levels are known to affect behavioral circa- ducing photoperiodic effects (9). Meier hyxpothesizes that
dian rh-thms (28), and orchidectomy may suppre such clocks may be affected by hormone rhythms but

that their photoperiodic actions may be mediated byplasma cortisol rhythms in monkeys (C.J. Smith and mechanisms other than circadian endocrine rhythms.
Rl.L. Norman, personal communication). Thus a case
could also be made that the primary effect of photoperiod The authors thank Aileen Schilling. Debi Creichton. John Cook,
on endocrine systems is on the testicular hormone axis, and John Yavorsky for their help in collecting the samples for this

and the effects of photoperiod on adrenal and thyroid stud ..
hormone levels and rhythms are secondary to low testos- This study was suppored by Veterans Administration Medical
terone levels. Research Funds and US Army Medical Research and Development

('ommand Contract 4801.
Finally. there is less evidence to suggest that the

primary endocrine effect of photoperiod is on the adrenal Received 13 November 1986; accepted in final form 3 April 1987.
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TAP'. W. N.. B. H. NATEISON. C. KHAZAM ANDJ. E. OTTENWEI.LER. Gonadal fun tmmdurmi, /lr,:m, t ,
1h. prh d hi (,n iant ieht in hanmlteri ith hi art failurf. PHYSI(I1. B FHAV 4(2) 24 -24(. 19S7 -- In a prior
experiment, %ke shov.ed that living in constant light prolonged the lives of cardiomyopathic (CMI hamsters dng of heart
failure One possible explanation for this therapeutic effect related to the physiological effects of living in short and long
days. The control hamsters for our constant light experiment lived in lightdark 12: 12. a short das regimen vhich produces
inhibitorv effects on the gonadal function ofhealth) hamsters. To see wAhether the CM hamster responded io short das s like
healthsN hamsters, \he (al measured gonadal and seminal vesicle mass and plasma testosterone at I sear of age in CM
hamsters raised in the 2 light conditions and (b assessed testicular size repeatedly over the lives in a second group of
hamsters raised in the 2 light conditions. As in healths hamsters. sse found gonadal function in CM hamsters to be greatli
inhibited b, .D 12:12. Importantis,. ,Ae replicated our finding that living in constant light prolongs the life of CM hamsers
in heart failure Vke also found that the stress and trauma inherent in our repeatedly using surgery to assess testcular size
acted as an additional nsk factor controlling the lifespan of these animals. Our findings suggest that a photoperiodic effect
of da, length should be considered as one possible explanation of the mechanism of prolongation of life produced in
hamsters Nith heart failure by constant light.

Heart failure Stress Non-pharmacological therap, Gonadal function Photopenodism

THE diagnosis of congestive heart failure ICHF carries a Therefore, the difference in the long da, and short day re-
dire prognosis. More than 50(; of all patients with CHF die sponses might be important for understanding \,h\ CM
within 5 years despite receiving the best possible medical hamsters in constant light lived longer in our original tud
treatment [17] Because of this outlook, it is critical that ness However, Ae cannot be certain that CM hamsters undergo
therapeutic avenues for the treatment of CHF he developed, the same short day response that healthy hamsters undergo.
\ke have recently shown that an environmental prescription. Therefore. the purpose of these expenments was to examine
iving in constant light. extends life in cardiomyopathic (CMr testicular function in CM hamsters living in constant light
hamsters that suffer early death from chronic progressive and lightidark 12:12 (LD). In addition. we took this oppor-
heart failure 1191. Hearl failure in CM hamsters [2] resembles tunity to attempt to replicate our original stud.
heart failure in humans following a diverse number of cardiac
insults 141. CM hamsters in constant light lived up to 25¢; MFTHOD
longer than CM hamsters that lived in cycles of 12 hr of light
and 12 hr of dark (19]. However, the mechanism of this
sinking therapeutic effect is unclear. This experiment measured indices of reproductive func-

One possibility is that the difference in lifespan is related tion in 12 month CM hamster, that had been raised in LD or
to the physiological effects of day length. Short days, like constant light. Male CM hamsters (BIO 14,6 from Bto-
those that occur naturally in late fall. inhibit gonadal function Research, Cambridge. MA). 1-2 months of age. wsere ran-
and prepare hamsters for hibernation. Long days stimulate dornly assigned to live in constant light or LD 12:12 with free
reproductive function and prepare hamsters for active sum- access to food and sater: average light intensity at the cage
mer hves The long day re ponse requires at least 12.5 hr of floor sas 1700 lux during light and less than 0. 1 lux during
ight per 24 hr. Less than !2.5 hr produces the short day dark. At 12 months of age-one month short of the median

response [5]. Wke used a 12 hr day in our original study. survival time of CM hamsters living in LD in our colony

Requests for reprints should be addressed to B H Natelon. m D.. Primate Neuro-behastoral Unit (127A); VA Medical Center. Fast
Ortinge. NJ 0701Y
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-~ . -boud% weight in gi. lestes were first mteasured %&her. the

- hatnsterx, A~cre 8 "~ecks old. and the measurements, we rc re-
peated bi-vseelkls until the hamnsters, were 5 months old
T1hereafter. measturements %kec made on a monthls basis
Hamst,,ers, "ere sscighed pertidicalls\ throiughout their lIts

C The date the hamster succumbed to its disease \A.as recorded

5C ito iS 200 250
RI-St [ IS

Age (dlays)

I II testicu1iur index, a deorued measure iii tesiicul.ni - Is If,;. /% ,fm i

li ICM hamsters in constant It i dished line i and in 1 1) solid Figure I showas that hamsters, raised in constant light had

luncd. sertucal bars depict standard eror of the mean Dathase been stenificanils higher plasma testosterone concentrations and
ploited until the first mrnotialits depicted tn Fiug 2 1 1). housed signift- cantls hea% icr testes ;ind seminal \sesieles than hamstlers
animals shovk %ignificanilk smaller testes than ltose maintained in raised in I)D. t11101 3169. 2.76., and 2.35 rexpectisel\

I I.their testes site %kcec in the nonturictionail tainie since at iesicu p (0.01. 0 (02 and 0.015 respectivel\ . TIhese results sitggested

Iiiunds i! t~~itI episeis epislucises n~trsien gnad I that CNI hamsters undergo gonadal regression in short da s

Howsever. tf this studv had been done on health), hamsters

I 12 -Ihamsters \Acre decapitated and trunk blood \sas col- l'tn insotdy for as long a time a% this, testiclar func-

lected into heparuntied tubes and centrifuged for collection tion would have returned toward normal because of spon-
ut pasm 'ahic wa frzenunti asas Tetesandsemnal taneous recrudescence 113.14). Thus. the results, in this e\-

vesicles were rernoed and wAeighed: seminal vehicles are a petntmahaebneofuddbtecoeienef
target organ Of testosterone and therefore a functional index severe disease in these 12 month old animals. Because (if

(iffcriht. Sbseuenlyplamatesoaeoneconentatins this, we performed the second experiment wAhich allowed us

were measured in 25 pul of unextracted plasma using at solid- toflvesiuaszevranndiulhmtr'lf-

phase radiotmmunoassa kit (Immuchem. Carson. CA). span.

I- pirimii't 2

I m;'i rim, Pit- Survisal curves (if hamsters, in the two lighting co3nditiorns

This experintent measured testes size at periodic points revealed that hamsters in constant light lived significantl%
throughout the fives, oif CM hamsters raised in I.D In - 10) or longer than those in I.D (1'-0.00014. log-rank test (91. %ee
in constant light in 10lit and maintained as described above; Fig. 21. Median lifespan \Aas 717r longer for hamsters in eon-
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,,tint light (2,4 das) than in l.2) 27 LiAs s) Remarkably. trast. the indices refl.cted fulls, competent testes tlhioughot
v ,hen 1MY; of the LD hamsters had died. <'A'; of th, hamr- the lives of hamsters raised in constant light.
sters in constant light were still living l)caths sho, ed a dis- The critical question is whether these differences in
tinct tendency to cluster in the period of timC following testes gonadal function influence survival during heart failure. An
measurements: 15 of The 18 animals that died during the examination of the literature found no data to indicate that
study did so in the first 2 veeks after measurement (binomial testicular function would be protective. On the contrary, a
p0.0 (61, number of studies suggest that hypotesticular states are

Figure 3 reveals that hamsters in constant light had signif- beneficial in certain situations. Loss of testicular function
icantly larger testes indices than those in I) (anal sis of has been associated with increased lifespan in healthy people

itriance for repeated measures. F(l 1.1) 17.5. p- 001) the 17] and animals [1.6]. and a number of pathophysiological
itffcrence between the groups became signfiant at d. y 92 processes related to the heart le.g.. coronary ailery
I)unn'\ post. ho,: test. 1- 0.01). [esh. index declined ovCr athero scleromsis ]0]) occur less often in females than mAles

tune in both groups, H7.126) 40,8. p- 0(RWII. but the de- l'hcse data on noirmal aging and on disease initiation do not
dAine vas gcreater for [A) hamsters than for thoe raised in exchde the possibility that improved gonadal function
constant light. 1 2.126) 6.6. ,--0 (K)I. ('on,:urrent v ith and or increased iestosvrone could improve the course of an
thce changes in teste. index \,,as a significant d.iffercncc in already established disease process such as CHF. H,,po-
body "s eight (a,,erage vseight jut before the first death "s as gonadism accompanies the end stages of (HF 120]. Wihelher
141 3 (SiFM I g in I.D and 131 - 3 g in constant light, treating patients v ith these problems with testosterone
t( 1S1 ) 2.44.. 0.0 (25. [he changes in testes index w,.ere not v ould alter the outcome of their disease is not know n. but
due to differences in body v&eight because a reanal sis of our data cerlainly make the question v orthy of considera-
testes size s Ithouit the correction for body weight produced tion.
the sane results.e stes sizc at the last measurement prior to Hossever. alternative possibilities exist to explain life cx-
death did not predict ansthing about lifespan v ithin a light tension in constant light. Testicular function may not affect

lindirion (.NI h ., ters dy ing early in con slant light did not lifespan at all. or testicular function might actually lessen the
hae smailler testcs than those that suris, ed sveral months protective effect of life in constant light like stress or sahnc
longer, do. Some other effect of long and short day lengths ma. ;dlcr

lifespan in CNI hamsters. Changes in day length influence
tItSi I \'Ii iN other ph. siological s. stems besides the reproducti\C ,v st,-i1

I lhi stiudv represents an Important replication of our 13.111. (ne such possibility is that light might be icting
pJ,",bu, vsork hiniler, siua oling Ito Carl\ death from through the pineal gland. Pineal ecretlions are sensMtic to
,hroni- . piogresivre hcrt tail ure livc longer v, hcn raised in day length and affect gonadal function [15) Pine:diccim
,moriant light thin the, do vs hen raised in IID. lio~sever. the has been reported to prolong the life of hanstei s 81 Sui. h in
stCss 11nd trauma a,,ociated v ith the ,urgery used to imcas- cxplanation obviousl. %aiTants further e\pcriienihil n id.

utc restcs iwe appear Ih, hasve a'ted a s an additional rJk eration.

factor in this studv . Median lifespan for both groups was As one possible mechanism for life extension in consant
reduced by more than I() days from the median lifespan of light, A e orginally suggested 119] a photoperiodic effect duc
unoperated CM hamsters in our earlier work 1191. and death todlffcrences in d:,i length. Hovwc'.erall the workon the photo
clustered in the period of time follov ing thc surgery required periodic effects has been done in healthy animals, and so s c
t, measure testes size. We have shov n that saline supple- did not know\ whether the CM hamster would show the saeni
ments il this model also increase risk 119] and that stress responses to long and short days as the normal hamscr Ihi,
itself can precipitate overt signs of ('HF in ('NI hamsters experiment makes it clear that the CM hamster in LD 12.12
housed in LD I 181. has a gonadal deficit compared to hamsters in constant light

The other purpose of this study vwas to begin an analysis Since gonadal deficits occur in hamsters living in short
of possible mechanism,, of constant light's effect or longe'- photoperiods compared to others living in long pholo-
its by determining whether CNI hamsters undergo gonadal periods, our findings suggest that a photoperiodc effect of
regressin in the constant light-LD experiment. Both exper- day length is one possible explanation for the results oh-
iments showed that ('M hamsters undergo teslictlar regres- tained. This information allows us to progress in our anal si,

sion in 12 hr of light/24 hr. The first experiment show ed that of mechanism to determine whether life extension in con-
CNI hamsters in 12 hr of light had testes sized in the func- stant light relates to day length per se or instead to some
tionalls incompetent range swhile CM hamsters in constant other propert, of life in constant light.
light had large, apparently functional testes. Reinforcing this
conclusion, atrophied seminal vesicles and extremely Ilow
testosterone levels were found onli, 1 .LD hamsters. This
diflerence wa5 not due to the existence of overl CHF in LD A(KN(iI.EIXMENTS
hamsters- The second experiment showed that [.D hamsters Thi, work "sas supported b\ USARNIDC and hs, VA medical
had testes indices in the functionally, incompetent range by rescarch funds The 1)uroiest (orporation graciousl' provided us
14(0 days of age when there were no signs of CHF. In con- the fluorescent fixtures and lamps used in this ,,ork.
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We have studied circadian rhytILms of ictivity, that overplot the feeding record show the times
temNerature, feeding and performance in rhesus when the mcnkey's torperature exceeded the median
,m:nkoys. During the course of those studies we daily temperature. (Breaks in the record are due
hi- o,so rved three types of ancanal's to equippent failure.) The plot shows that the
relationships t-etween different circadian rhytfens mnnkey still has a clear freerunning temperature
within the sae subject. These ancxrlies raise rhythm despite the fact that his feeding rhythm is
questions S-:"u t the pacemaker(s) unerlying ,one. We have seen seen this phenomenon -- where

circadian rhythins and tne importance, of a rvnkey loses a detectable circadian rhythm of
envirorrwntal variables ether than the l iont activity or feeding but still has a circadian

cycle, es .?cially cgrnitive influences !r work teN:rature rhythm -- in 6 monkeys living in
demands. ,--,:stant lI rht. The duration of these episodes is

The rnms-eys in tnes., studies were instr--unted vr iabl,, with the longest lasting 97 days. The

fur temperature collecti-n tnrough a tho-rmzstor irset and end of these episodes appears to be
implanted in the retrro .ritoneal cavity. Activity ir stn.-.s in that we cannot discern any external
was recorded via a ntion detector attacned to t-he - r their rxeoinnirgs and ends.
sleeve of the monke!'s instri7,entation vest. Scr, Thir.is ;,attern could be explained by at least
of the monkeVS Ji I -1 f their daily fxd I t m,-'ui' s. .y1Th-re cculd he separate circadian
.Kr i n1 on a Ch aIn., * vi-i lanc-,-st urinat i-rO I I lat, rs d!riving feeding and activity and
,ask. 1n the .'i ;IlIari- task, the monkey ms+i t rat..., and these could be differentially
ietect a white cue Ii :ht th-.at was i l -ina-.K at ot ihle to disruption by constant light. Al-
r indr interv.ls averiqong 2.4 mir ari press i t.rnat ively, the same pattern could be produced
lIver witir 10 se::. Insr tiy after eact P .n>at light had differential effects on the
sjccessful viailanc, trial, the monkey re,-erved a u;ling t-tween a single circadian oscillator aid

,discrimination trial where the cue h.ot -Nared ft._dino, activity and tffnperature.
to either red or green. The monkey had to press In either event it is suggestive that we have
nis lft lever for a creen liqht and hts rioht never seen the phenamnon in monkeys performing a
lever for a red light. If he successfully c-sTmplx task to earn their food. We have only
completed this cnoice within 10 sec, he was seen it in monkeys living in constant light and
rewarded with a 75Q gm Noyes Pellet. Other only in monkeys that have ad lib food available
mnkeys only had t press a nosekey t> obtain via a nosekey. This suggests that cognitiw
-Ilets. derronds and workloads may influence some aspect of

F I ure . shcs's the first anonaly that we will the circadian system that prevents this
ci scuns. The f igure displays the feeding pherwTnenon.

record of a monkey that no longer shows a These findings may be related to reports that
discernible circadian feeding rhythm. The boxes the human sleep-wake cycle becoaes fragmented -*r

cognitive and social demands are rem~vd.

Campbell 1 19841 reported that when huma~ns Were
prohibited from most stimulating activities sc

as watching television, listening to music,
reading, etc their sleep shifted from the usual

* . . -monophasic pattern to a polyphasic pattern with a
:1 .mean sleep-wake cycle length of 6 hrs. Similar

results have been reported in bedrest studie

• . where subjects are not allowed to be isolated fran
---- - .. . . .work and other cognitive demands (Nakagawa, 1980).

- . .We must consider the possibility therefore, that
the r,nophasic shape of many behavioral rhythm

-.- . .dpends upon the influence of cognitive demand
.... L " and workloads.

... The second finding touches on an old debate.
Figure 2 shows an example of apparent spontareGi

internal desynchronization in a monkey living in

constant light and working on the vigilance-
.lS,-r iminat ion task. The plot labele

... .L ./N n Annus. - won V th- L1W hiinc! inpi ii h':iu i,, and hr-ology Snciety
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Other observations point to an jmprtant role
of cognitive demands and work load on the

PI RFOH1 KANCE circadian system. Wirz-Justice and Pringle (1987)
.mi,,,,~t~iiiiw,. .recently reported a case of delayed sleep phas.

and very long days similar to those seen in

S .. ............ temporal isolation in a student with no imperative
obligations. The notable exception was a period
of stable sleep-wake cycles that coincided with

TEMPERATURE his preparations for final exams. As soon as he
S. .......... finished exams, he began to free-run again in a

I!l.erim=" manner reminiscent of people in temporal
S..,: I . ' ....... ... isolation. This interestinq case hints that, in

0 12 2-4 the absence of c -unitive curornds, the day-night
cycle alone may not he sufficient for

entrainment.
Fi u.e U These observations suqoest that workloads and

cjnitive derands may play a nmore impo)rtant role
in maintaini na the integrity of the circadian

"Performance" shows the pattern ot SUC(eSsf UI yt'etom than was ;)reviously recoinized.
trials. Since task trials were presented arnund- References
the-clock, the performance plot shows when the "'hIioff, J. and Wever, R. Human nircadian rhytfins:
mnnkey chose to work. In this case the onkey a multioscillator system. Fed Proc,

exhibits a freerunning performance pericxl of 24 35:2326-2332, 1976
hrs, and a freerunning temperature perlod of 23.7 ;anbel, S.S. Duration and nlacerent of sleep in
hrs. For the sake of space, only a seqmont of the a "disentrained" environrmnt,
record is shown here. The total Ienuth Psvchtohvsinlmy, 21:106-112, 1984
internal desynchronization in this case 1- 2- ako ,_iawa, Y. Continuous observation of EfT,
days. A second similar case has been ohae:'.od in patterns at niqht anI in daytime of normal
a monkey with a performnance rhytihm of 23.7 hrs and subjects under restrained conditions. I.
a te perature rhythm of 21.1 hrs. This sucooi 9iescent state when lying down.
case lasted for only 16 days. F ectroenctphal & -Cln dNeuroohysiol,

Spontaneous internal desynchronization has 49:524-537, P980.
been reported in humans living in can-,ant Wirz-Just ice, A. and Pringle, C. The non-entrained
environmental conditions (Aschoff & We ver, 1976), life o)t a ywxnq qentlerman at Oxford. Sleep,
but a similar phenomenon in animals has been 10:57-71, 1987
elusive. However, recent authors have challenqed Zulley, J. and Car-pbell, S.S. Napoinl tehavior
the description of internal desynchronization in Iuril "sp;ntareous internal
humans (Zulley and Campbell, 1985). They have desynchronization": sleep remains in synchrony
sxggested that internal desynchronization is an with xcl~y teinperature. Hum Neurobiol,

artifact of short sleeps that were discounted in 4:123-126, 1985.
previous analyses of the human data. But this
explanation does not account for the
desynchronization seen in the monkeys. Successful
performance on the vigilance-discrimination task
requires that the monkey be awake, and even s-)rt
sleeps of a few minutes duration would be detected
as missed trials. Instead, the monkeys showed
steady, successful performance throughout the
'active" part of their cycle.

The two cases of monkey desynchronization that
te have seen do exhibit several differences from
the phenomenon that has usually been reported in
humans. First, we have not seen the extreme
periods reported in some cases of hLunar,
desynchronization. Second, it is clear that

neither of our monkeys were desynchronized lonr:
enough for one rhythm to scan an entire cycle of
phases of the other rhythms. Thes,
desynchronization in monkeys sucloests rtar t,
phenomenon is not artifactual, but it ,,,-- n,,
provide support for multiple oscillators.

Again, it is intriguing to speculate that a'
anomalous circadian condition -- the elusive
spontaneous internal desynchronization -- might t.
linked in some way to nonlight variables such a
cognitive deyands or workload. We have only eer.
this phenomenon in 2 of the 4 monkeys that we hay,
studied with freerunning task.-

IEEE/Ninth Annual Conferepce of the Enpinecrin n 'lrdiinre and Biology Societv--C25
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ABSTRACT

We have developed a rhesus monkey model that enables us to investigate

physiological rhythms and circadian effects on performance in an integrated

framework. Monkeys worked for 8 hrs a day on a chained vigilance-

discrimination task, while we recorded activity and temperature rhythms around-

the-clock. To test the model, we studied rhythms and performance during

entrainment to a 24 hour light cycle and following a 6 hr phase advance.

Results from this animal model displayed many of the essential characteristics

seen in similar human experiments. During stable entrainment, temperature

rhythms peaked in late afternoon, with activity rhythms peaking several hours

earlier. Performance exhibited consistent, task-dependent variations over the

course of daily sessions. Discrimination peaked at the beginning of the

session and vigilance peaked several hours later. Following a 6 hr phase

advance, monkeys exhibited transient internal desynchrony with activity

resynchronizing faster than temperature. Both vigilance and discrimination

were impaired following the phase-shift, with vigilance exhibiting larger

magnitude and longer-lasting impairments than discrimination. A second drop

in performance was seen 10-14 days after the phase-shift. These data

replicate and extend earlier work in humans and show that this model can be

used in the study of chronobiological questions that would be too expensive or

too impractical to do with humans.

activity circadian rhythms non-human primates phase-shift temperature
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Circadian influences on performance are well established. Circadian

performance rhythms have been described for a variety of tasks in humans

(e.g., 2) and animals (e.g., 5). In addition to producing rhythmic changes in

performance, the circadian system can influence the overall level of an

individual's performance. The most familiar example of this is the phenomenon

of jet-lag that is experienced by people following rapid travel across several

time zones. Upon arrival in the new time zone, the transmeridian traveller

must phase-shift his circadian rhythms to the new environmental -time.

Impaired performance on psychomotor and cognitive tasks is characteristic

during this period of circadian rephasal, as are fatigue, mood changes and a

panoply of physical complaints (6,9,10,18).

Study of circadian influences on performance in humans is complicated by

several problems. First, it is difficult and expensive to obtain samples of

human performance over many consecutive days. Furthermore, it is difficult to

control or account for differences in the sleep-wake and work-rest schedules

of subjects prior to entering the study. This limitation is a problem

because there are long-term effects of entrainment schedules on the circadian

system so that the effects of a particular circadian manipulation may differ

depending upon the subject's schedule before entering the study.

In addition, interpretation of human results may be complicated by the

presence of long-term trends in performance data due to continuing effects of

learning and/or practice on the tasks used in the experiment. Long-term

trends due to learning and practice pose special problems for interpreting jet-

lag or shift-work data, because circadian phase-shifts have been shown to

produce specific deficits in learning (3) and memory (17). It is difficult to

be certain, then, that experimental results from tasks that might have a
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significant acquisition component would be the same as results on a well-

learned, highly- practiced task. While it is possible to minimize these

effects with extensive training and practice prior to the start of an

experiment, investigators in the field still point to them as serious problems

(2). These practice and training effects may be especially important because

many of the applied questions concerning jet-lag have to do with deficits in

the performance of well-learned, highly practiced tasks.

One solution to some of these problems would be to investigate these

questions in an animal model. With animals, it is possible to standardize

long-term environmental histories and to provide extensive training and

practice on the experimental tasks. However, a critical question is whether

the human situation and the animal model are enough alike to expect that the

same parameters will be important in circadian influences on human preformance

and on animal performance. While there have been reports of circadian

performance rhythms in animals (e.g., 5), the human data exhibit important

task-dependent differences (7) that have not been explored in animals.

Moreover, previous investigations in animals have not examined the

relationship between physiological rhythms and performance.

This report describes a monkey model that enables us to examine circadian

influences on performance and on other behavioral and physiological processes.

It will examine the model during stable entrainment and during experimental

jet-lag due to a phase-shift of the light-dark cycle.

METHODS.

Subjects were 6 male rhesus monkeys adapted to living in primate chairs.

Each monkey was individually housed in a sound-attenuated, light-tight chamber
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that enabled us to maintain strict environmental control. Ilalf of the monkeys

(task monkeys) earned all of their food by working 8 hrs/day on a chained

vigilance-discrimination task, while the other half (free-feeding monkeys)

only had to press a nose key to obtain food at any time during the day or

night. All monkeys had free access to water.

Each monkey was instrumented with a retroperitoneal temperature probe

interfaced to computerized data collection through a BAT-S AID unit (Bailey

Instruments; Fairfield, NJ). Access to the probe was prevented by having the

monkey wear a vest which attached to the chair's abdominal plate. Activit'y

was monitored from a microswitch sewn into the sleeve of the monkey's

instrumentation vest. Activity, temperature and feeding were recorded every

10 min. Additional data on performance were collected from the task monkeys.

In the initial phase of the experiment, monkeys were on a cycle of 12 hr

light-12 hour dark (LD 12:12) with lights on from 08:00 to 20:00 h. Task

monkeys worked on their task from L+1 to L+8 hrs (09:00 to 17:00 initially).

After establishing stable entrainment and performance, monkeys underwent a

phase-shift of +6 hours. The phase-shift was accomplished by shortening the

monkey's night so that lights-on changed from 08:00 to 02:00. Task avail-

ability also shifted by 6 hours to 03:00 - 09:00.

Vigilance-Discrimination Task. Task monkeys had a work panel consisting

of a cue light mounted at the monkey's eye level and three levers mounted in

front of the monkey. The cue light was covered with a translucent diffuser

panel so that each of 3 colored lights could be presented to the monkey

without providing any spatial cues.

Figure 1 shows the sequence of a chained vigilance discrimination trial.

A trial began with the vigilance component when the cue light was illuminated

white. The monkey had 10 sec to detect the light and to respond by pressing
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the center lever. The discrimination component began immediately after the

monkey successfully completed the vigilance component of the task. The cue

light changed from white to red or green, with the sequence of red and green

trials being determined according to a random schedule with p = 0.5 for each

color. Upon presentation of the red or green cue light, the monkey had 10 sec

to press the right or the left lever respectively. If the monkey successfully

completed both the vigilance and discrimination parts of the trial, he

received one 750 mg bananna-flavored Noyes pellet as a reinforcement. If the

monkey made an error at any point in the sequence, either by exceeding the 10

sec time limit or by pressing an inappropriate lever, the trial ended and no

pellet was delivered. Trials were presented on a variable-interval schedule

with an average inter-trial interval of 2.4 min (+ 1.38 min SD).

RESULTS

Data from the 20 consecutive days immediately prior to the phase-shift

were used as a baseline period in the analysis of rhythms and performance

during stable conditions before the phase-shift. During this baseline period,

activity and temperature rhythms of all animals showed stable entrainment to

the 24 hr light cycle (see Figure 2 for representative example), with temper-

ature peaking in the late afternoon (average time of peak temperature = 17:42

+ 0.6 hrs SEM) and activity peaking several hours earlier (average time of

activity peak = 10:35 + 0.7 hrs SEN). The difference in the peak times for

the two rhythms was significant (p<0.01; Watson-Williams test [11))

Similarly, performance also showed stable daily patterns prior to the phase-

shift (see Figure 3 for representative example). Discrimination performance

was best at the beginning of the session (average time of peak discrimination
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performance = 09:20 + 0.6 hr SEM). In contrast, vigilance performance

improved over the early part of the session, peaking just after mid-session

(average time of peak vigilance performance = 14:42 + 0.6 hr SEM). The

difference between the time of peak vigilance and peak discrimination was

significant (p < 0.01; Watson-Williams test).

Regression analysis revealed modest, but significant, relationships

between body temperature and performance. There was a significant inverse

relationship between temperature and discrimination performance (r=-0. 2 15,

df=2878, p << 0.001), and a significant quadratic relationship between body

temperature and vigilance (r=.172, df=2878, p << .001). There was no

significant relationship between activity and performance on either task and,

interestingly, there was no significant relationship between vigilance

performance and discrimination performance.

These stable patterns of entrainment and performance were disrupted by the

6 hour phase advance. Following the 6 hour phase-shift, activity and

temperature rhythms required several days to resynchronize to the new light

schedule. Complex demodulation (1) at a nominal frequency of 1 cycle/24 hrs

with Butterworth low-pass filtering (15) provided estimates of the local phase

of the 24 hr rhythms at 10 min intervals. These phase estimates enabled us to

track the rephasal of the 24 hr rhythm (see Figure 4 for representative

example). Activity reached its new stable phase within an average of 4.1 days

+ 0.3 days SEM, while temperature required significantly longer to reach its

new stable phase (6.8 + 0.5 days SEM, p < 0.025).

Performance on both tasks was significantly impaired following the phase-

shift. Maximal impairment of vigilance averaged 49.1% + 0.8 SEM (p < 0.001,

Tukey's test; see top panel of Figure 5 for representative example), and

vigilance was significantly impaired (at least p < 0.05, Tukey's test) for an
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average of 5 days + 0.57 SEM. Maximal impairment of discrimination averaged

11.3% + 0.1 SEM (p < 0.001, Tukey's test; see bottom panel of Figure 5 for

representative example), and discrimination was significantly impaired (at

least p < 0.05) for an average of 2.33 days + 0.57 SEM. The magnitude of

difference in decrement between the 2 modes of performance was statistically

significant (p < 0.01). A second, significant decline in performance was

found between 10 and 14 days post- phase- shift. This scond dip in performance

lasting 2 days was seen in all three monkeys for both vigilance (average

decrement = 27.2% + 0.3 SEM, p < 0.01) and discrimination (average decrement

6.6% + 0.9 SEM, p < 0.01). As had been the case also in the first period of

performance impairment, the magnitude of the decrement in vigilance perfor-

mance was significantly greater than that of discrimination performance (p <

0.015).

In addition to the performance impairments seen in speed of response, the

monkeys showed significant increases in the number of discrimination errors

(choosing the wrong lever) in the first 2 days following the phase-shift.

During the 20 days prior to the phase-shift, the task monkeys averaged only

0.239 + 0.086 SEM errors/day. But during the two days immediately following

the phase-shift, they averaged 7.16 + 1.22 SEM errors/day (p < 0.01).

Similarly, during the second decline in performance, the rate of discrimina-

tion errors again increased significantly above the baseline rate (4.83 + 1.19

SEM errors/day, p < 0.01).

After the phase-shift, the daily patterns of performance were disturbed

for several days. only gradually returning to 'the pre-shift pattern. To

assess the return to the pre-shift pattern, we used each monkey's average pre-

shift pattern as a template and computed the correlation between the template

and performance on each post-shift day (see Figure 6 for representative
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example) . As it did for mean daily performance, the pattern of discrimination

performance returned to normal significantly earlier (4.0 + 0.6 days) than the

pattern of vigilance performance (6.3 + 0.3 days; p < 0.01. t-test on days to

reach a significant correlation with the template).

The performance deficit was not due to changes in food-motivated behavior

following the phase-shift. Free-feeding monkeys that did not have to perform

the task to obtain food showed no significant difference between their daily

food consumption prior to the shift (200.5 pellets + 5.4 SEM) and during the

first 5 days after the shift (202.4 pellets + 7.3 SEMI) or during the first 20

days after the shift (207.1 pellets + 4.3 SEM).

DISCUSSION.

Prior to the phase-shift, monkeys showed stable activity and temperature

rhythms that were entrained to the 24 hr light cycle and consistent,

asymptotic levels of task performance. Temperature rhythms peaked in the late

afternoon, while activity peaked somewhat earlier in the day. This pattern is

typical of entrained activity and temperature rhythms in humans (8, 19) as well

as in squirrel monkeys (16). Overall performance on the chained vigilance-

discrimination task was clearly asymptotic and virtually error-free, but there

were obvious variations in performance over the course of a day's session.

These performance variations followed consistent patterns that were

different for the two tasks. Discrimination performance was best early in the

morning at the beginning of the session and declined across the course of the

day. But vigilance performance began at intermediate levels, rose to peak

just after the middle of the day, and then declined in the afternoon. The

pattern of discrimination performance was consistent with our initial
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hypothesis that discrimination would behave like the more complex, high memory

load tasks do in humans. Like the high memory load tasks in humans (6),

monkey discrimination performance was inversely related to body temperature.

However, the vigilance task did not fit the prediction for a low memory

task in humans. It peaked earlier than would be posited on the basis of the

human data (6), and it exhibited a significant quadratic relationship with

body temperature rather than the positive linear relationship that was

expected. It appeared to be intermediate between the expected patterns for

high and low memory loads. Folkard and his colleagues (6) have reported on a

task with an intermediate memory load. Peak performance on this task occurred

between the times of peak performance for their high and low memory load

tasks, and there was no linear correlation hetween temperature and

intermediate memory load performance. Furthermore, we roiNalv/ed data in a

figure presented by Folkard et al. (6) and found a ,igrificant quil ratic

relationship between temperature and performance on the intermediate memory

task (p < 0.05) over the hours corresponding to the times when the monkeys

worked. The fact that the monkey vigilance task appears to behave more like

an intermediate memory task than a low memory task may be due to the fact that

the current vigilance task does have a discrimination component. Although the

monkey's main job in the vigilance task is to detect the trial, he must

discriminate and press the middle lever. It may be that simplifying the task

by allowing the monkey to press any lever during the vigilance task would

yield performance patterns more like thc.!e seen in humans on the low memory

tasks. In any event, monkeys showed clear, task-dependent differences in the

pattern of performance over time and in the relationship of performance to

temperature.

The presence of task-dependent differences in monkey performance patlerns
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is important, because it is the first time such differences have been reported

outside of humans. The most frequent explanations of the human time of day

data are based on an arousal hypothesis (12) that has been difficult to

explore in animals, because the arousal involved is not correlated with

typical measures of arousal in animals, such as activity. According to the

arousal hypothesis, there is a circadian rhythm of arousal that roughly

parallels the temperature rhythm. Performance is related to arousal by an

"inverted-U shaped function", and the optimal level of arousal is determined

by task complexity, with low arousal being best for high working memory loads

and high arousal being best for high memory loads. While the monkey vigilance-

discrimination data are consistent with this explanation, further work is

necessary to elucidate the contributions of working memory load, arousal,

circadian rhythms and other variables to the time- and task-dependent

variations in monkey performance.

Phase-shifting the light cycle by 6 hours produced marked changes in

circadian rhythms and performance. Both temperature and activity required

several days to resynchronize to the new environmental time. Temperature

required an average of just under 7 days to resynchronize. This time is

comparable to resynchronization times reported for human temperature following

a 6 hr phase advance. For example, Wegmann et al. (18) reported that

temperature took 7 days to resynchronize in humans following a 6 hr phase

advance. But it seems to be somewhat slower than resynchronization of

temperature in squirrel monkeys. Wexler and Moore-Ede (21) reported that

resynchronization of temperature in squirrel monkeys required about 5 days

after an 8 hr phase advance. Importantly, activity resynehronized about 2

days faster than temperature. Thus, the monkeys exhibited transient internal

desynehronization similar to that reported by others for humans (4) and
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monkeys (14).

The phase-shift produced substantial decrements in performance on both the

vigilance and discrimination tasks. Vigilance was affected worse than

discrimination. The magnitude of the performance deficit was larger for

vigilance than for discrimination, and vigilance was impaired for a longer

time, more than 2 days longer than discrimination. 'rwo types of performance d-

eficits were seen. The speed of response decreased in both vigilance and

discrimination. Furthermore, the rate of choice errors on the discrimi nation

task (choosing the wrong lever) increased dramatically above their virtually

error-free performance rates in the baseline condition. While these tasks

cannot be directly compared to the tasks used with humans, the duration of

impairment is comparable to that reported in human psychomotor tasks. For

example, symbol cancellation (a low memory task) returned to normal within 5

days after a 6 hour phase advance, and digit summation (a high memory task)

returned to normal within 3 days following a phase advance (10).

A surprising finding was the occurrence of a second drop in vigilance and

discrimination occurring 10-14 days after the phaso-shift and lasting 1-2 days

depending upon the monkey. This decline was marked by both decreased response

speed and increased choice errors. Most human studies have examined daily

performance patterns for 10 days or less following phase-shifts. Therefore,

if there is an analogous second decline in performance in humans, it is not

surprising that the studies that are currently available have not detected it.

If a similar secondary drop occurred in human performance following jet lag,

it would raise new problems for operational planners who have to contend with

the performance effects of phase-shifts in people.

The deficits following the phase-shift were not due to decreased food

motivation during resynchronization. Monkeys with free access to food showed
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no significant change in food consumption during the first 5 day. or th( first

20 days following the phase-shift.

It is also difficult to ascribe the performance deficits to the transient

internal desynchrony between temperature and activity. Internal desynehrony

has been suggested as the cause of impxaired performance in a number of jet lag

studies (see 22 for a review). However, this explanation seems unlikely

because performance had returned to normal for both vigilance and discrimin-

ation, while activity had reached its new phase, but temperature was still

resynchronizing, i.e., while the monkeys were still desynchronized. In

addition, there was no sign of desynchronization when the second decline in

performance occurred. Of course, the data do not enable us to exclude the

possibility that internal desynchronization involving some unobserved

variable(s) is responsible for the performance deficits.

The data that corresponded best with the performance data was the return

to baseline performance patterns. There were task-dependent differences in

the rate at which performance returned to its baseline pattern, with

discrimination returning to the normal pattern earlier than vigilance. Monk

and his colleagues (13) have reported similar differences in humans where

tasks with high working memory loads resynchronized more rapidly than tasks

with low working memory loads.

Further work is clearly needed to examine the role of task demands, such

as memory load, and physiological factors on changes in performance across the

day and following phase-shifts. However, the model reported here

significantly advances our ability to study these problems in animals. The

current model enables us to study physiological and behavioral processes in an

integrated framework across the day and after manipulations that affect

biological rhythms. Earlier animal work in the area typically examined
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physiological and behavioral processes separately. Data from this study show

that it is possible to study complex performance issues, such as task-

dependent differences in the chronobiology of performance, in animals, and our

current understanding suggests that understanding these differences may be

crucial to understanding the role of the circadian system on performance in

man and animals. Finally, the data reveal a considerable number of parallels

between humans and rhesus monkeys in physiological and performance rhythms

during both stable entrainment and following a phase-shift. These parallels

lead us to conclude that most of the elements important to the chronobiology

of performance can be studied in animals.

The availability of an animal model in this area has several advantages.

First, the animal studies can be extended over longer time periods, allowing

the emergence of previously unappreciated phenomena, such as the second

decline in post-phase-shift performance reported here. Second, increased

control of the environment and the increased ability to eliminate long-term

trends due to learning and practice obviate methodological questions which

have arisen in some human studies. Finally, the use of an animal model

enables one to pursue questions that are not possible to pursue in humans.

Examples of such areas might be in the use of new pharmacological treatments

for the performance deficits of jet lag or in the investigation of the

physiological processes involved in the arousal system that appears to

modulate performance patterns across the day.
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1: Schematic for task. On the average of every 2.4 min during the 8

hr work shift, a white cue light was illuminated. Pressing the middle lever

within 10 sec initiated the d iscrim i nation trial (i.e., a red g ren choice).

Pressing the correct lever within 10 sec delivered a food pellet. A f tiliure

to press during either component of the task or the wrong choice duriig the

discrimination component terminated the trial.

Figure 2: Average wave forms of temperature and activity from a

representative monkey. Waveforms represent the averages of 20 consecutive

davs of data collected at 10 min intervals. Like this animal, the other

monkeys also showed that activity rhythms (dashed line) peaked significantly

before temperature rhythms (solid line).

Figure 3: Averaged vigilance (solid line) and discrimination (dashed line)

performance from a representative monkey. For graphical purposes, the data

have been transformed (reciprocal of latencies * 1000). The figure was

prepared from data collected over 20 consecutive days during the 8 hr work

shift. Like this animal, the other two monkeys also showed that

discrimination performance peaked early in the work shift while vigilance

performance peaked in the middle of the shift.

Figure 4: Rephasal of the 24 hr activity (dashed line) and temperature (solid

lines) rhythms from a representative monkey. Like this animal, the other

monkeys also showed that activity reached its new stable phase sooner than

temperature.

Figure 5: Discrimination (top panel) and vigilance (bottom panel) performance

from a representative monkey. The horizontal dashed line depicts the 99%

confidence limits for baseline latencies. The dotted vertical line shows
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the time of the 6 hr phase advance. Like this monkey, the other two monkeys

also showed profound performance deficits following the phase-shift. The

decrement in vigilance was greater and longer-lived than the decrement in

discrimination. Note the second significant performance decrement beginning

10 days after the phase-shift. Although the time of this decrement varied

slightly for the other two monkeys, it occurred invariably.

Figure 6: Rephasal of the 8 hr discrimination (X) and vigilance (0)

performance after 6 hr phase advance (dotted vertical line). A templite,

consisting of hourly average latencies, was derived for each monkey based on

20 consecutive work shifts. Correlation coefficients indicate the

correlation of each individual day's pattern with the template pattern. The

horizontal dashed line is drawn at a correlation of 0.583 which is at the

0.05 level of significance with df = 7. As would be expocted, individual

days' data before the phase-shift correlate significantly with the template.

Following phase-shift, correlations plummet. The pattern of discrimination

performance returns to normal (i.e., shows a significant, positive

correlation with the baseline template) significantly sooner than does

vigilance performance. This difference parallels the faster recovery of

performance efficiency in discrimination when compared to vigilance (see

Figure 5). Note that at the time of the second decrement in performance,

correlations with the template again drop. This means that not only is

average performance affected in this period but also the pattern of

performance too.
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